Hydrodynamic mix of the ablator into the DT fuel layer and hot spot can be a critical performance limitation in inertial confinement fusion implosions. This mix results in increased radiation loss, cooling of the hot spot, and reduced neutron yield. To quantify the level of mix, we have developed a simple model that infers the level of contamination using the ratio of the measured x-ray emission to the neutron yield. The principal source for the performance limitation of the "low-foot" class of implosions appears to have been mix. Lower convergence "high-foot" implosions are found to be less susceptible to mix, allowing velocities of >380 km/s to be achieved. Published by AIP Publishing.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Implosion studies carried out at the National Ignition Facility (NIF) 1 seek to demonstrate fusion ignition and burn via inertial confinement fusion (ICF). The approach requires the assembly of a thermonuclear fuel while maintaining a low overall adiabat. The resultant hot spot requires temperatures greater than 4-5 keV and areal densities sufficiently large (qR > 0.3 g/cm 2 ) to launch the burn wave, while the surrounding colder and denser DT shell (with a burn averaged total qR տ 1.5 g/cm 2 ) provides the extra burn and tamping to obtain high yield. 2, 3 To achieve these stagnated fuel conditions for ignition requires a high hot spot compression, high velocity, and symmetric implosion without hydrodynamic mix polluting the hot spot. In particular, heating from fusion reactions must surpass any cooling from conduction or x-ray losses. Lawson's criterion for fusion self-heating and ignition, or the Ps, pressure Â confinement time, scales as
where represents the hot spot coupling, qR is the areal density of the hot spot, and vel is the velocity of the imploding shell, demonstrating the need for an efficient conversion of the kinetic energy of compression into thermal energy in the absence of mix to achieve the necessary hot spot coupling, high compression (>35) for the necessary qR, and maximization of velocity (>350 km/s). For a given drive, the maximum achievable compression is a function of fuel entropy and shell integrity. The growth of hydrodynamic instabilities due to surface imperfections or drive asymmetries degrades the uniformity of the implosion and can limit the distance an ablatively driven shell can be moved. There is thus an inherent tradeoff of implosion velocity, which is set by the mass ablation of the shell, and hydrodynamic mix, which increases as the shell becomes more susceptible to feedthrough of ablation front-driven Rayleigh-Taylor 4,5 instability growth. Higher Z material that penetrates into the hot spot will increase the radiative losses, quenching the burn and reducing the neutron yield. 
II. CRYOGENIC EXPERIMENTS AND DIAGNOSIS OF MIX
Mix is caused by hydrodynamic instabilities that grow at the various capsule interfaces or from features such as the fill tube, capsule support tent, or particulates on the capsule surface. The Rev. 5 capsule design 6 consists of a shell of CH plastic with an outside diameter of 2.26 mm and concentric layers of Si dopant. The total ablator thicknesses are varied, typically between 189 and 217 lm, and the Ge-or Si-doped layers are graded between 0% and 2%. The ablator encloses a spherical shell of DT fusion fuel. The DT ice layer of 69 lm-thickness and mass of 180 lg is kept solid by keeping the entire assembly at cryogenic temperature. This in turn surrounds a central sphere of DT vapor of 800 ng in equilibrium with the solid DT.
The capsule shell dopant of Ge or Si prevents inner ablator preheat by harder x-rays generated during peak drive, 7 allowing for a more favorable Atwood number to control the hydrodynamic instability at the ablator-ice interface. 8 These capsules are imploded to ignition conditions by xray-driven ablation pressure generated by the interaction of the 192 beams of the NIF with the inside wall of the Au or depleted uranium (DU) hohlraum. X-ray heating of the shell exterior vaporizes it, creating expanding ablative flow and a pressure peak that drives the shell inward. Ablative acceleration, followed by deceleration by the return shock, is hydrodynamically unstable and can drive hydrodynamic instabilities. The dominant instability is the Rayleigh-Taylor (RT) instability arising at the ablation-front. Imperfections in the other surface of the capsule seed modulations that can grow, which in turn feed-through and seed perturbations on the interfaces of the capsule.
Any ablator material (which is primarily doped-CH) that mixes into the compressed fuel is heated and will emit strongly. This concurrently radiatively cools the hot spot, negatively impacting the performance of the fuel assembly and heating.
To date, we have utilized two methods of measuring mix in integrated implosions. The first is x-ray line spectroscopy of Ge-doped capsules. 9, 10 Mix of the Ge-doped ablator into the hot spot will be heated to hot spot temperatures and emit characteristic line radiation. A time-integrated, 1D imaging spectrometer is used to record the x-ray spectra in the 6-to 16-keV range. This method has the advantage of quantifying the amount of mix derived from the Ge-doped layers and can determine the radial location the mix is derived from. However, a decision was made to replace the Ge dopant with Si in the autumn of 2011, which demonstrated improved radiation absorption and higher implosion velocity. Silicon, however, has no high energy x-ray lines capable of penetrating the high qR ablator, so all of the radiated emission is continuum. So, the second method relies on continuum spectroscopy 11 and can be applied to any type of capsule and includes mix from all layers of the capsule. This paper will focus on mix derived by the continuum method.
III. THE MIX MODEL
The model quantifies the ablator mix into the hot spot by relying on the fact that the high-Z (Si-doped carbon) mixed into the hot spot radiates as Z 2 i for free-free emission, and Z 4 i for free-bound emission, increasing the radiated emission relative to a clean hot spot with only DT emission.
For DT implosions, the 14.1 MeV neutron yield from the fusion reaction D þ T ! 4 He (3.5 MeV) þ n (14.1 MeV) is given by
where Y DT is the total 14.1 MeV neutron yield, n D and n T are the number densities of deuterium and tritium ions, respectively, hr DT vðT i Þi the DT reactivity cross-section at the ion temperature T i , V the hot spot volume, and s burn the burn duration.
Using n i the total ion density (n D þ n T ), with deuterium and tritium atomic fractions of f D and f T , respectively, we can rewrite Equation (2) using
such that
with A v Avogadro's number, A the mean atomic mass, and q DT the density.
The measured neutron yield is an average of individual measurements from the neutron activation diagnostics (NADs), 12 the magnetic recoil spectrometer, 13 and the neutron time-of-flight (NTOF) detectors.
14 Additionally, the ion temperature is also measured by the NTOFs. Hot spot volume is determined from 2D spatial x-ray imaging 15, 16 measuring the spatial emission profiles along two orthogonal lines-of-sight, and the burn duration is measured by the Streaked Polar Instrumentation for Diagnosing Energetic Radiation (SPIDER). 17 The x-ray emission from the hot spot after attenuation by the cold fuel and ablator shell looks like
j DT is the DT emissivity and is a function of the absorption coefficient a ;DT and the blackbody function B ðT e Þ, and from fits to the Detailed Configuration Accounting (DCA) opacities 18 takes the form (5) is the enhancement factor that takes into account the multiple ion impurities with ionization Z, x i is the atomic fraction of ion i in the DT, and e The emission coefficients for the other ion species (j i ) are also obtained from fits to the DCA model and have the form of the j DT equation. For a DT plasma, the emitted radiation is predominately free-free emission, but for CH or Si, both free-free and free-bound contributions are important. Fig. 1 shows the emissivity of a Si, CH, and DT plasma at conditions of 100 Gbar pressure and T e of 2.0 keV. The CH and Si emissions are several orders of magnitude greater than the DT emissivity, demonstrating why using the x-ray continuum brightnesses can be used as a sensitive measurement of the number of emitters.
Two diagnostics measure the continuum emission from the hot spot: the Ross Pair Imager and South Pole Bang Time (SPBT). The Ross Pair diagnostic 15, 16 employs differential filtering 19 to provide time-integrated, absolute x-ray self-emission images of the imploded core in five energy channels starting at 6 keV and above along the equatorial (/ ¼ 90 , h ¼ 78 ) and north polar (
Each of the channels of the Ross has overlapping spectral sensitivities (overlaps in bandwidth), so by simultaneously iterating the response of all five filters for the emission (B j ) of the hot spot Â the absolute response of the channel, including the image plate (the recording medium) response and the filter transmission, a best fit can be found by v 2 minimization for the emitted spectrum from the hot spot. In particular, as the radiation emitted by the hot spot in the 6-15 keV x-ray region is highly sensitive to absorption by the compressed shell, fitting the transmitted spectrum to the measured signal through each Ross filter also determines the optical thickness of the shell.
For a given shot, the full set of energies as measured through each channel of the Ross filter diagnostic can typically be fit to better than 5%. This provides the full unattenuated absolute x-ray spectrum from the hot spot with error bars of $30% and a detection threshold of CH(Si) mix mass of $100 ng. Shell attenuations calculated in this manner are also in agreement with post-shot Hydra simulations. 20 The SPBT diagnostic 21, 22 provides an additional measurement of the x-ray emission. SPBT views the implosion through the lower laser entrance hole of the hohlraum, uses a highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) crystal to capture the emission from the hot spot within a narrow x-ray band around 10.85 keV, and records onto a PCD detector. When corrected for shell attenuation (by using the optical depth derived from the Ross Pairs), the SPBT gives an absolute measurement of the x-ray brightness.
The ratio of the x-ray to neutron yield is then independent of the hot spot density, volume, and burn width and scales only with temperature, shell attenuation, and mix fraction
This ratio has only a slowly varying dependence on temperature-see Fig. 2 for the ratio as a function of ion temperature at an h ¼ 10.85 keV, so is relatively insensitive to uncertainties in the measured hot spot temperature.
The simplifying assumptions underlying Eq. (7) are that the same hot spot consistently produces neutrons and x-rays, the neutron and x-ray burn durations are the same, and T e ¼ T i locally. Neutron and x-ray sizes are measured on each shot by the Neutron Imaging System (NIS) 23 for primary 13-17 MeV neutron shape and gated 24 and time-integrated 15, 16 x-ray imagers for broadband >6 keV x-ray emission shape. Images from both represent the hot spot profile and, when comparing equatorial line of sights from both types of images, are typically found to agree to within $10%. With respect to the hot spot temperature, recent work by Gatu et al. 25 indicates that fluid motion variations can contribute to an overly high inferred apparent ion temperature in the case of certain high yield, high temperature shots. Recent electron temperatures measured using high energy continuum spectroscopy 26 have been shown to be as much as several hundred eV below the inferred ion temperature. However, because accurate electron temperatures (T e ) were not easily derived for most of the shots discussed in this paper, for consistency, the ion temperatures (T ion ) are used across this set of shots in this analysis. Per Fig. 2 , above T ¼ 2.5 keV, substituting the electron temperature for the ion temperature would result in a higher x-ray to neutron yield ratio for a clean hot spot and thus decreased levels of estimated mix. 
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Likewise, the temporal profiles of the neutron and x-ray emission typically agree to within $20% ($40 ps). The neutron burn width is measured by the Gamma Reaction History (GRH) diagnostic with $40 ps resolution. 27 The x-ray burn width is measured simultaneously by several diagnostics including two gated x-ray detectors ($30 ps resolution) and the SPIDER x-ray streak camera (<20 ps resolution). Simulations also indicate that no significant measurable difference in burn width between x-rays and neutrons is expected at the conditions of our present implosions.
A 1D isobaric model with radial-dependent density and temperature profiles is then applied to account for the radial weighting of x-rays and neutrons. This model assumes that the hot spot and surrounding fuel are in pressure equilibrium, with the temperature profile given as
and the density profile given as
as described in Springer et al. 48 and illustrated in Fig. 3 . Such a model is consistent with a 3D representation of the capsule density and temperature profiles at stagnation and has been validated by comparing results with 1D and 2D post-shot radiation-hydrodynamic simulations 30 and has produced semi-quantitative (10%-20%) agreement.
In this model, we assume that the electron temperature and ion temperature are locally equivalent, but account for T i differing from the NTOF Brysk temperature by calculating the neutron spectrum and corresponding Brysk width. The model is fit to the measured yield, ion temperature, hot spot size, and burnwidth, to calculate the T(r), qðrÞ, and pressure. This then allows us to account for the difference in radial weighting of x-rays and neutrons. This, however, is found to be a relatively small affect, as both neutrons and x-rays depend on the square of the density, and their yields as a function of temperature are found to vary slowly, as was shown in Fig. 2 .
The ablator mix does not have to be uniformly distributed-to first order, the radiated emission is proportional to the total number of CH or CH(Si) ions, not the local ion density. This model directly calculates energy lost from the hot spot by radiation-this is the most relevant metric in terms of implosion performance or yield, and this enhancement is thus relatively robust to 2D and 3D effects for the reasons described above. In converting to a value for the nanograms of mix mass, then we make the assumption that the ablator composing the mix is from the most heavily doped layer. This is corroborated by 3D Hydra simulations by Clark et al. 28 In this case, we then also assume that the mix is atomically and homogeneously mixed into the hot spot and heated to the same hot spot temperatures. However, the calculation is valid to a good degree even if the CH(Si) is strongly localized, provided that the isobaric pressure and temperature equilibrium conditions are maintained in the hot spot volume. We can see this as follows: the x-ray emissivity of the CH(Si) mix is proportional to n e Â n i , the electron and ion number densities, respectively. For the case of uniform mix, the emissivity is proportional to n e Â n i times the total hot spot volume, V. For a case where the same mix mass is confined to a fraction of the hot spot volume fV, the corresponding CH(Si) ion density in that region is n i /f, and thus the emissivity will go as $(n e Â ðn i =f Þ Â fVÞ ¼ n e Â n i Â V. To first order, this is the same as for the uniform mix case and thus the correct mix mass would be inferred. There is a second order effect in that the electron density will be slightly modified since this depends on the sum of the local CH(Si) and DT ion densities; however, this is a small correction except where the CH(Si) mix fraction is very large. Further, if ablator mix were locally confined in radial space (e.g., a cooler region at the edge of the hot spot), the inferred mix mass would change, but not the radiation loss.
The error bars in the calculation represent the goodness of the weighted v 2 fit to the five Ross filter channels. The statistical error in each of the five channels is determined separately based on the signal to noise level, background subtraction, number of images integrated over, etc., which vary between shots. Thus, while most shots produce good fits, some shots will produce worse fits with a larger v 2 and result in larger error bars. The main uncertainty in the calculated enhancement ratio and mix fraction arises from the uncertainty in the shell attenuation. A detailed estimation of the error bars on the model itself would require 2D and 3D simulations of various shapes of the hot spot and is out of the scope of the present paper. This may be a topic of future research.
We also note that the calculation is significantly more complex when the optical depth effects are important, as in the case for resonance line emission from impurities. A major advantage of our method, which uses high energy continuum x-ray emission, is that the hot spot is optically thin and thus calculating the total emission from the hot spot volume is relatively straightforward .   FIG. 3 . The 1D isobaric model provides a radial-dependent density and temperature profile.
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IV. MIX TRENDS IN LOW-FOOT AND HIGH-FOOT DT IMPLOSIONS
The low-foot class of implosions refers to capsules that were driven with a four-shock pulseshape where the picket (initial shock) and trough (long duration low level of the laser between the first and second shocks) are at a relatively low level (picket is <20 TW). The highest neutron yield obtained for this set of shots was 8.5 Â10 14 . One of the primary factors in limiting the yield is believed to have been mix. Figure 4 plots the measured total neutron yield across the ensemble of cryogenic low-foot DT experiments against their inferred CH(Si) mix mass (which scales with the x-ray enhancement factor). The different colors represent varying peak laser powers used to drive the individual shots, and as can be seen, there is large variability in the amount of measured mix. Nonetheless, there is clearly a trend of neutron yield dropping with increasing mix.
These experimental yields were 3-20Â lower than predicted by 2D post-shot simulations that incorporated delivered laser, and capsule and ice surface roughnesses. 30 Further, the scaling of DT neutron yield with ion temperature of Y $ T 2:4 ion in these experiments 11 was far more gradual than predicted by theoretical scalings (Y $ T 4:7 ion ). 31 However, when enhanced (preloaded) mix was included in the simulations, then similar DT yield to T ion scalings be recovered, indicating that radiative cooling through mix was playing a significant role in the performance of the low-foot implosions.
Lower convergence, higher adiabat "high-foot" implosions [32] [33] [34] were predicted to improve implosion stability and offer an alternate route to higher yield-over-clean and alpha heating. The higher foot, i.e., the picket and trough, drives a stronger first shock. This results in more ablative stabilization at early time. 35, 36 There is one less shock, which means less associated Richtmyer-Meshkov instability, and also increased density scale-length at late time, combined with modestly lower convergence to give less overall hydroinstability growth. In the high-foot platform, overall compression is exchanged for stability. Direct experimental measurements using the Hydrodynamic Growth Radiography (HGR) technique 37, 38 showed that unstable growth at the ablation front was reduced by $5Â in implosions driven with the high-foot pulse as compared to the low-foot, low-adiabat designs. 39, 40 Indeed, the lower instability growth rate of the high foot was corroborated by low x-ray enhancement in DT implosions, as shown in Fig. 5 . The same capsule and hohlraums were used as in the low-foot campaign, but the neutron yield increased, approaching 10 16 , most likely as a result of lower convergence, with lower instability growth, and thus with lower mix mass.
Because the high-foot implosions were stable with low levels of mix, there was latitude to thin the ablator. 41 The thinner the ablator, the less payload mass there is to accelerate, allowing for higher implosion velocities to impart more energy (via PdV work) into the nuclear fuel. However, it is a trade-off with protecting the fuel and hot spot from feedthrough of instabilities. Two ablators thinner than the nominal 195 lm thick ablator were tested: 10% and 15% thinner ablators of 175 lm and 165 lm, respectively. Figure 6 shows the increase in neutron yield across a series of high-foot shots for a given ablator as the laser energy used to drive the implosion (and thus the implosion velocity) was increased. The abrupt vertical increase in yield at the higher laser energies for a given ablator thickness is a result of either exchanging the Au hohlraum for DU (which provides $25 TW additional drive 42 ), or an improvement in implosion symmetry, or both. Importantly, this plot also shows that at the same laser energy, the thinner ablators could attain higher neutron yield due to their increased velocity. However, performance of the 15% thinner ablator implosion did roll over when pushed to 1.77 MJ. An investigation of the x-ray enhancement factor (Fig. 7) shows that mix remained low across all ablator thicknesses of the highfoot implosions, so the reason for the performance cliff was not mix becoming a major factor again. The leading hypothesis for the observed decreased performance of this shot (N140819) is actually that ablator confinement was lost due to thin spots in the shell. [43] [44] [45] This is corroborated by a near-zero ablator optical depth on this shot as inferred from the Edge Filters (Fig. 8) and a very low carbon qr from the GRH diagnostic which measured the c-ray signal from inelastic neutron scattering of 12 C in the ablator material. 46 A highly modulated 3D shell with areas of low areal density would provide little inertial confinement and allow a path for hot spot energy and mass loss (i.e., hot spot decompression).
Given the increased stability of the high-foot implosions, velocities of >380 km/s were demonstrated with little indication of hydrodynamic mix (see Fig. 9 ), a significant achievement over the slower 300-340 km/s low-foot implosions that were yet still susceptible to mix.
Notably, as Fig. 10 shows, in comparing the yield measured across these high-foot and low-foot shots against their individual ion temperatures, it is seen that with the highfoots, a strong power scaling (Y $ T 4:1 ) is recovered, more consistent with expectations from the 1D theory. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Hydrodynamic mix in ICF implosions is a critical performance limitation that must be measured, understood, and controlled. Ablator penetration into the fuel and hot spot results in increased radiation loss, cooling of the hot spot, and reduced neutron yield. By comparing the ratio of the measured x-ray continuum brightness to the neutron yield, we can quantify the level of mix. The principal source of performance variability for the low-foot implosions is attributed to mix, whereas high-foot implosions showed less susceptibility to mix and allowed velocities of >380 km/s to be demonstrated.
Whilst significant mix has not been observed in the high-foots via this 2D imaging continuum method, there is some evidence that the fill tube, capsule support tent, or imperfections in the capsule or DT ice surface are producing some mix, 47 which manifest as localized spots of emission. Future work includes isolating these features to determine the level of localized radiative cooling and the development of new diagnostics to provide higher temporal and spatial resolution to resolve and quantify these features. FIG. 10 . The DT neutron yield to T ion scaling of the high-foot implosions shows much better consistency with 1D expectations in the absence of mix. The gradual scaling of the low-foots is attributed to radiative cooling of the hot spot due to mix.
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